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Won't Happen Again, Say Police 

.; T Education Burns—Students Flee Gallant Young lode ee Y 
, x . ip , ere wi no riots on 

A fire of undetermined or- tion was cored as oor ROTC B Langdon Street tonight, at | ee py 

igin swept through the Educa- ia Dean of pases ae a : one ; oys least not if Madison police can | : Seas | 4 

dion Building early yesterday. se 7) Capee es all eoneabe) Z help it. In an exclusive tele- | © QQ an 
irt li Cos st Ore toce A Act t dd phone interview the Cardinal’) Wie ¥e 

afternoon virtually leveling «}7ow the hell can we have re vate learned that special squad cars [aa ae Se: 
the historic campus landmark. classes without a building?” 2 : Pees RS 7 ; 

‘ A and patrols will be roaming the }|° ee 
i - he explained. “Heads are going Colonel Chester F. Allen, . leg > ie e 

Firemen were hampered in  {¢, .o1) for this,” he added omi- ‘li a streets with orders to arrest on Eee = ee 
their efforts to control the : 5 professor of Military Science sight any suspicious students | ~ — . Be a a fos 

blaze by a friendly cordon of gusty: sh “and Tactics, announced early loitering on suspicious corners. a — ‘te 

students who surrounded the pee one have been as yet this morning that a com- When asked to justify this beoo os 7 Bee | 
building as soon as the fire Unable to determine the cause munique from Washington re- plan, a policeman who referred (4 od 
was detected. The students are of the iellrass Hae ae oun quests “all students now en- ‘2 himself as “Connie” said, es ee 
reported to have shoved the oe office is investigating Hane aes “We're going to lock up all = - re 

firemen back when they at- ae ee pa it was a by rolled une he eer Re- the apes we can, and then we'll ators ~ 
tempted to enter the building eee eo = ee & i e ue serve Officers Training Pro- feed them bananas, tee hee.” err 

A a = 5 : seit. i 
ei a to “leave well dicateninislanoweveralauean gram to report to pee posi oce The 378 students now in jail 

enough alone. unidentified bystander remark- tive draft boards within 24 will be kept there for an in- oe 

The number of casualties is ed, “Just about anyone could hours after this announcement definite period. “They are all ve ee Clee 
not known, but it is believed ‘have done it.” is made public.” bad actors and ne’er-do-wells,” Re hh Oe ee ae 

a __________________.____ said “Connie.” ll ANS ee 
W sthat many jstudents who! Wel. Faia cata tiematun ae ae eee ein ; ; se i PRY RES 

had mo chance to save them- = CCC Cis; advised Langdon street | WMA oy 00 
idly through the entire builld- —  —~—iri—“ OiCOCOOCOCisCOisCiCrsCOCiC(COC Otway in their rooms. “That “con pOLIC? : 
ing. :  ii§§.. way,” he said, “there won’t MADISON POLICEMAN 

; Se .  ——T“EE"— = ivbve any riot, and nobody will calls students “apes.” 
At one point the fire threat- lr ; y 

ened to spread out of control, gg BM ea, UUNIVERCY | set hurt, and nobody will get 
and firemen concentrated their = rr me ee Bu ane ce ‘a coe Special precautions are being 

efforts on wetting down the oer, = fF CMGL bathe te me te * taken ‘on. other: parts of the 
roofs of the adjoining build- | rc f Tumor traced to the Dean of campus. The portals of Bas- 
ings—North Hall, and Radio ss er  —CCWomern's olice sald that any com Hall are being converted 
Hall. _—_ itl requesting a 12:30 tonight into well armed pill-boxes by 

oo  t—<“—is—sNOOiCiCwCO*iCwiCiC‘CO‘C:CO(COCOCCC_~CUNMviill be campused for the dura- atert ROTC cadets, assisted by 
A group of students was ap-=— = =———sition of the spring season. i fs 5 5 the national guard detach 

prehended attempting to laya fs rr Cr Women’s residence halls and sent from Truax Field 
trail of kindling wood from the | =) | sororities are mounting prep- , 
fire site into North Hall. One === rations for siege, bolting iron ‘The Cardinal will continue 
of them explained that they | ee ————_— bars across doors and windows. to offer the only complete 
were “trying to start a back- i. Anyone, including residents, coverage of the riots. Special 
fire.” Another group who en- se ©6= Who tries to pass these forti- student squads have been en- 
tered Science Hall for presum- Bears will be shot on sight gaged to make sure that no 
ably the same purpose got U © ° Off. d f S I yy alert, uniformed housefel- other newspaper will offer 
quite a surprise when three niver SI ty er e or ad e lows. complete coverage. 
drums of kerosene they w * $ oe Ls ee Ee eae ean Lee GCs p iieeden K. B. Fred, in one of the last moves of it 7 

: be inert liquid nitrogen. is long career as Wisconsin president, has offered Pul P C p a 
: * : the University for sale. izer rize a ture 

Education major B. Sidney ———@——\__—__———————— B ° e 

Glorb was rescued from the moisy. Your alert Cardinal re- g10a sem 9% pue “oyovr oy} y Wisconsin Octopus 
‘holocaust clutching a large red porter attempted to get the dn yoo} saeo zay}0 a4} [Te U00S 
can of gasoline, which he said name of the driver who started -yaoy sty Suryuoy poyse}s wey} For the eighteenth consecu- judges, was the Dream Girl 
he had mistaken for water in the incident, but when the jo ouo pue ‘dn ayid 0; uegeq tive year in a row practically, spread. Also highly admired 
an attempt to extinguish the tangle was unsnarled, he drove saeg -jyo poyaotq arom sjoo.ys the University of Wisconsin WS the extensive use of color 
blaze. He was taken to Metho- away rather rapidly. All this yjoq snyg, ‘Sauazy 0} seo ysatp Be. on the inside pages of the 
dist Hospital where his condi- ‘happened at 3:17:03 P.M. ay} Jo yoeoidde oy} pue ‘uop humor magazine Ora magazine. 

[oe to Se kn | SUP Sunol) poddoyd qyv aca es awarded the coveted Pulit- A : 
L t L t S . puoses oy} Jo asnvoaq Aruezy zer Prize among all other col- In an effort to retain their 
ate, Late series .-+. JO apis 19430 ay} oyUT yoS you lege humor magazines for its en in’ the) literary 

e : pinoa sea puooses oy, “yystr “excellent contributions to the world, staff members are even 
YAM Busy inn the Small Hour: Suruin, stm reo say oy yey} world of great literature.” now at work busily planning 

‘ uolsserdwt snoeuor1a oy} Jap 5 Micewetaocn a ps oo ate qt 
‘ si 8 return 

hell Voungy Anarchists WGf stasea severailcampietdenates cate LOD sUrRL ss0un: 0) Deztelse falcme Succi ne One DO CNS ee ee eee Hes TAE A ined ae 
z - eu ‘f1ualT Jo apis 13u}0 2 ing staff members, Joseph Pu- to the “Golden Age” of 1938 

Madison (YAM) are used to each year, alternately with the DEY HF Pr a ay ; sal Tt. | é ‘ Wor] Surutoo ‘v9 puooss & own _ litzer said, “It is with a happy 40 when the Octy was at the 
staying up late at night. Meet- Young Democrats .and -:the peut P 4 ‘ hei i 
5 mee ; stu1 sq ‘Ajayeunyiop ‘sue heart and tear-filled eye that I height of its glory. 
ings usually begin about one Young Republicans, on the sub- ROG So es ere ao Un HL agai t thi d to th ae 01u0 onujuoa 0} poprep gain present this award to the ath 5 
am., and break up before ject of Anarchy. Needless to = ; Since the last issues of the : 2 : ‘gja[dutoo ysowye umn} oy ym Octopus for its meritorious z 
classes in the morning. say, the YAM usually wins. As ae] + IT UF i i magazine were completely sold 

: z g ue ‘yopsueyy oyun Aaueyy wiosy Service to the world of truly Beir e z 
Peter Robinson, president President .Robinson .put .it, P x ces great literary masterpieces. out within six days after dis- 

of the group, explained their “You know, it’s funny about Surman) Sua Wel cae ele Only occasionally does a maga. ‘tibution, students are urged 
activities to this reporter. Said those debates. We always win, “°F © Arua Boe eee zine reach such depths of filth, © Subseribe for next year now, 

Robinson, “We make bombs. but wé never get any anarchy. a SU OU Ae ee ae en downright obscene illus. Whether they plan to return 
Not the atomic variety, of If we don’t get results this *UMPUeIS}nO Ue Sem orOUL irations| such low, (base, vile, | moe 

course, although we’re work- year, we'll be ready to take yUuoH SIDS eo14] wretched, depraved jokes, all ina 
ing on that, but plain, ordinary as aan _The YAM is 5 d so dearly loved by university D G f B 1 
TNT bombs. Naturally, we also stockpiling guns and am- SOlld DdILLDA students.” ean efs Bum 

have to work at night, because munition. : n [id Hy L Rais ee s 
all this is rather illicit, and Perhaps the most interesting eae ee Mike Sonnenreich, Oc opus . 

we don’t want to get caught.” feature of a meeting is the Mi | M F il soe bie enened ie an es Rush; German 

The bombs will be used in a_ nightly bomb - throwing prac- I e en Fal clusive Cardinal interview a ° ‘ 

forth ¢ o ming revolution, ac- (contnued on page 4) = y a N. Murray St. ade Department Split 
7 é é oe abe EDS Se ress. He was quite visibly 

cording to Robinson. {2a Rocket Blows Up a tha aanpunioentnnt Associate Dean Sieghart 
Another member of the oved by the a ement, ‘ t 

: ii i and admitted humbly that “All Riegel who was proctering a 
YAM, Sidney Zilch, who asked A group of students have ‘ ‘ 

‘ f - S| evn a we were trying to do was to German 1b exam in 165 Bas- 
i to remain anonymous, said launched another missile, and é : 2 make as much money as pos- Com last night was thrown off 

that the club had a great deal : again scored a total failure. ™ B . t oe : = Ee Te pee eg . : sible.” ascom fire escape by the 
of difficulty finding a location VLELLLIEE (Sees Don Dennis, Albert Schweit- raging Chairman of the Ger- 

for their work, but finally YLIEL ES Weiss  zer, and Abner Doubleday were Magazines are judged on a man Department. Herr Prof. 
settled on the abandoned Bad- Qe typi ti} 4 EL 5’ killed in the attempt. Charles  asis of reading appeal, artful . V. (Rauchen verboten) Heff- 

ech, Oraltance WOEKS) yncat tie Lidy Yi, Ee BI: McClure, William Steil, and jayout, choice of type-faces, ner explained, “I didn’t realize 
Baraboo. “We felt that the con- SEC YJ) Uy “yy. James Jason were fatally in- ang punctuality of delivery. it was Siggy. a 

venience and safety of the Zo VYyeg Sg jured, and were immediately The Octy rated tops in all of : 
Badger Works far outweighed “/ d Vs WY Li, |Z iy hy taken to Wisconsin General these, and the most popular Apparently Heffner’s atten- 
the long drive,” he said, “and TROVUAKY, ijk Zi,  Wospital, where their condition feature, according to the tion was fixed so intently on 
of course we can always steal *_ :* me OO Gost 7s described as “good.” Den- —_______mcmomomoo. Riegel’s cigarette that he mis- 

the cars to get there.” nis, leader of the group, de- launch a rocket.” Dennis was took the dean for a student 

In addition to their bomb- . Fair and Sunny. scribed their activities. “We unable to account for the mis- leaving early because of his 

making activities, the YAM jumunmmnononmmmimonoonon Were trying,” he said, “to firing. He was dead. (contnued on page 4)



“*, . . that continual and fearless censoring and concealing by which alone the Truth may be hidden... .” 

svereuennncuaveveneeececcnceuiveseesceeaccaouvaveeeeeneagccnsueneseseenscccueneeceenteenncccoguaneeteenecanacagusneseteneaay are there to write so why not 
; In the Soapbox .. . jet them? You stick to editing 

The Daily Cardinal HATES BAUDER _now, and you should at least ipo "#8 and sro Cuong up 
Mr. Bauder: improve a little. Now we don’t Funny, clever, sagacious, won- 

I think it’s about time some- Mind your editorials or your erful, intelligent, competent, 
body told you off. Now I know general policies, because we you are not, NOT. 

om ment that you got your job by de- don’t read the former and I subscribed to your so- 

fault, when McCone ran off can’t figure out the latter, but called newspaper, and I want 
; unexpectedly, and we students let’s cut out all this writing satisfaction. 

shouldn’t expect too much, but stuff. You have a staff of re- W. M. Lambert 
A PAGE OF OPINION you’ve been at it a long time porters and writers, and they 5 

} We Oppose To the Editor: ‘ 
We Support Your paper is the worst pa- 

% poe per I have ever read, and I’ve 
ee ecision read some pretty terrible pa- 

ecision : : ‘ _ Pers. Your staff are a bunch 
At yesterday’s SLIC meeting, in which all Uni- of bums. So are you. I'll bet 

The Student Life and Interests Committee (SLIC) versity restrictions were lifted, the voting followed you don’t print this. 

has reversed its traditional policy of rigid restric- the usual pattern with the faculty, for the most part, - Warmly, 

tions and regulations governing student social life voting one way, and the students the other. : W. R. Hearst 

by revoking the present social code in its entirety. Regrettably, the faculty enjoys an 11-4 majority 
; a : : on SLIC. ; POLICE 

We hail this as the first progressive step toward ; ; ais 

student self-determination since the grand old days At the conclusion of the stormy session, WSA D¢a Sits: : 
Of Bob LarolleticaL. : president Don Hoffman, who had fought valiently, | The Madison police have a 

: : : but futilely, for the students, commented, “All Hell ;--.,0f nerve. What the .... 
; Basically, the change involves removing the re- wil] break loose.” Cop ubey, sinks they are enya 

sponsibility for students’ conduct from the hands : i SAN by ay avi ne ses te 
of SLIC and placing it in the hands of the individual _ And indeed it will. In fact, it is a little hard to ‘hs .--. clly, and every... 
etudent: : imagine what student life will be like at Wisconsin Denny of lem -.. salanes 

vege ‘ without the traditional rules and regulations which put they ane ‘any Ee 
This is how it should be. have been in existence since the University’s found- thing they want to do is .... 
Let’s take a look at how this new policy is going ig in 1849. We believe these rules must serve some _..... well right. If you ask me, 

to affect the typical college student. He will be able Useful purpose to have remained unchallenged for they are nothing but a bunch 
to drive to school in the morning, untroubled by the 109 years, even though that purpose may not be im- of ..-.... If I had my way, . 
thought of having to compete for a two-hour parking Mediately evident to the short-sighted members of [very -.- an ae 
meter with 500 other students, for all restraints as SLIC. Is not such arbitrary and capricious action peor oy weecnt 
to time and place are now removed. He may even 2kin to anarchy? See 
park next to Lincoln’s statue if he desires, or that - Let’s take a look at what college life is going tO. smunmennennsnnnne 
select spot labeled “Pres. Fred.” After classes, the phe like under the New Order. Chaos and confusion ; 
student, even the Ford Student, may drop over to will replace the quiet, scholarly atmosphere during 1X THE SOAPBOX is reserved 
the Rathskeller for a quick and cooling gin-and- the q ce isheno ; Sony Rete ee ere hese pela Boos ! e day, with high-powered cars tearing recklessly coincident with the Cardinal’s 
tonic “pick-up.” His evening can be whatever he across the campus, mowing down pedestrians, dis- views and more or less than 
desires—an intimate affair at a friend’s apartment, turbing classes, and cluttering the grassy slopes of 25 words and signed. Letters 
or Schlicter Hall. It’s all the same. No sour looks Bascom Hill. But all this pales into insignificance of 24 words length will not be 
from housemothers, chaperones, or other persons of when we consider the night life without rules. Folly Printed. Anonymous letters 

bea authority. and error, avarice, and vice will become the new en Sie mn Neen ; i y ‘ 
In short, our student has become a recognized eet ” No longer will mothers be able to send their Ea ene. delete all iether, 

member of the human race. His fate is his own, his | aughters to Wisconsin, confident that they will be and does so at a nominal fee. 
conduct governed solely by the dictates of his own !00ked after as carefully and sympathetically as if conscience: they were home. Religion, intellectual achievement, Jerri 

s and all the things we regard as sacred will be swept 
3 Only time will tell what the outcome of this mo- away on the inrushing tide of hedonism and sin. SHIFTING 

mentous decision will be. But it is safe to say that the : Gi Has someone been shifting 
tide of reactionary Puritanism has been turned ‘at In short, students will cease to be serious seekers- and winnowing your type? It ¢ 
the University of Wisconsin as a result of the far- after-truth, and sink to a level not far above other seems that every kngty jttyj. 
seeing decision of the Student Life and Interests ™eémbers of the animal kingdom. E. Shrdlu 2 
Committee, - Only time will tell the full effects of this momen- 
te Pc NR ew tous decision, but we hope that a few years hence, WHA-TV 

Z their aul) is es University of Wisconsin a few years Gentlemen: 
‘ ence, its members will see the error of their ways I should like to lodge a com- 

Albert Schweitzer .. . and turn back the tide of destruction which has bon ee a phe es 
+ *. moria! nion ere are rec: é ane, day by the Student Life and Interests (alevistonl ets iene onaiie 

ou e@ muUSsINg 66 eS iE ae Os ate NOY Se Oe ee eas oni Ve them is ever tuned to WHA- 
TVs ow this is a crying . 2 : 2 

This Sunday at the Memorial Union Albert Cardinal Far Idiots Force CMe Giant oe 
Schweitzer is going to speak on the role of the white Too Good E e should take advantage of it by 
man in Africa. The Cardinal urges any students who or Cardinal to watching it. WHA-TV should 
don’t happen to be busy to attend this lecture. While Average Student : certainly receive University 
Schweitzer is never profound, he is often entertain- M k Mi k support, since the University 
ing, and his experiences in the dark continent should Recently a letter was re- aKe Ista e owns ie 
make fascinating listening, even if he stretches the ceived in our office from a ‘The Daily Cardinal wishes Ren One 

: truth occasionally. sincere and well-meaning, al- to explain that the announce- 
: i beit somewhat naive, student, ment that appeared last week PRESSES 

However, students should not go into this lecture asking why the Cardinal is los- about the Christmas Party the To the Editor: 
. expecting anything spectacular. Schweitzer’s role in ing money. We have never fully SAE’s gave for parents of war Tf you people over at the 

Africa is not important by any standards, although ¢*Plained the reasons for this ‘orphans was only a big joke Cardinal don’t get on the stick 
he may portray it differently. He has accomplished Phenomenon, primarily be- because it has been discovered and start improving the qual- amazing things, if we are to take his word, but one ee ‘we cee understand it that Christmas was over before ity of your rag pretty soon you 

must take him with a grain of salt and an open mind. {ite sceze te AW hove ne coast week, and that war orphans are going to be looking for a A ¢ a little space to fill here, and so don’t have parents. new set of offices and some 
In this frame of reference, Schweitzer’s talk should we will attempt to answer the The Cardinal does not like mew presses. I don’t think I 
be well worth while. questions this faithful reader 9 pave its leg pulled in this have to tell you how long 

At any rate, it will give you something to talk Bae cased: way. The ee of this oe CS LO Re rane 
. e aper are all serious, - 2 . is i 

_ about when things get dull. Why can't a student news- workin college aude id not just an idle threat; I’d turn 
AHAHMAMTUAMAUMHHMMANUGMUMNAHHMMTEEGNORMBAHAEKNGR LAD as brilliant as the Cardi- 3 Gon appreciate the so- this place over to the Octopus 

nal make ends meet? Our value . in ten seconds flat if I didn’t 
: to the student community is called humor of campus prac ah o bi meee ? : i unchallenged thet cediterials tical jokers. : ae ve ove ae sonow 

The Daily Cardinal are brillant the sports page 4 Sead zou funny stuff fo the or rogrens within the week p simply reeks with the odor of OCTOPUS. ere Pent WnianieHen Le 

perspiring athletes, and our “uncultured louts known as Wis- R. O. Naf. “ 
Interred in any third rate office as fourth class matter under an illegal ae a Wee Why; 7 consiittes*are eottent tol swill a ae eee 

Etaoin Shrdlu and usuall: mi vi ‘ 5 * ‘ 

eee April Ae 1892 by eee Seay of Wisconsin. a a thels no and indulse tem intellectual advancement of the 

The Daily Cardinal is rubbish every morning in the week except Sontag und Perhaps, dear readers, the selves in the ephemeral pleas- students? Will we give up our 

Montag. fault lies not with the Cardi. Ures of the flesh. Their sole noble cause of anti-overempha- ‘ 5 Penta ith) yout oumseles interest in literature is a low- sis? In short, will we close up 
The opinions expressed in the editorials do not usually reflect the views of grade, low-brow, low publica- shop at the Cardinal and be 
the student body. Wouldn’t you think that ‘tion known as the (ugh) Octo- swallowed up in the tides of 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE everyone would rush down to Pus. reaction, vice, and low morals? 

alto (20ers Oe ees poWwaer yo nen Mews stand. cach: morning But will the Daily Cardinal YOU DAMN BETCHA WE 
witisca  wbanats Ge Busan 6 cAninOnY to plunk down their nickels give up its crusade for enlight- WILL! We’re as sick of this 

eager to learn all the varied enment in this dark corner of manure as you are, and this is 
and exciting events around the globe? Will, we, the edi- positively the last issue of the 

IAIMAMTAMMIAMATAAMMAMAMAATOAMMUMAMNMANOAMAMMIAMUAAAHMMANIAN  CaNPUS? But no, the bunch of tors, end our striving for the Daily Cardinal.
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4—THE DAILY CARDINAL Sunday, May 32, 1958 quantities through osmosis. 
ooo When the foam was cleared, 5 sits 

p A E d B ki | d and the drunks carted away, Bice. ee ie. 
ro Arte Ends Hammars |O the finals were tabulated. a < 

‘ Theta Chi had won, 9 kegs to fo é Pe 

Season; Blum Turns Tide for Bees OW NCES Donnlan 2 _  — 
T Fauerbach of Swenson took in- 

° e ° dividual honors, having con- a. |. _ 

Hospitalized Theta Chi Be ee | CF oe we | 
The Pro Arte Quartet gave In an intermural drinking Swenson was competing ee oo . 

its final performance of the bout held last evening under Without its captain, Sam “Two fk = 

season last Sunday night in the auspices of the Association es” Souse, who was stricken ee fe 
Music Hall. The program con- of Women Students (AWS), With stomach cancer a few days Ff TF 
sisted of works of Haydn, Theta Chi's Chronic Alcohol- Pefore the bout. The Swenson —  F CL 
Brahms, and Bartok. ies outlasted Swenson’s Com- Poys are holding no grudges SS , 

The personnel of the quar- mon Drunks in an event that ‘today, but most of them believe Se = 
tet include Rudolf Kolisch, saw no less than seventeen that things would have ended =F 8 

first violin, “the wizard of the kegs completely consumed. differently if “Two keg” had ie 39 ee as 
left-handed violin,” Albert Ra- The two teams met in stack een in there drinking. N I bought it T sold it 

hier, second violin, docile old jevel 10 of the library. Sections _, The win places the Chronic 
protege of Florian Zabach, RK.L.19 to RM.B.3 were torn Alcoholics in second place be- 
noted for his subtle sliding out especially for the event hind Delta Kappa Epsilon’s : 

quarter-tone cadenzas, Rich- For the first two hours, the Blasted Badgers. ! 

ard Blum, viola, newest and teams appeared pretty evenly Ca aaaats STARRETT “ 
innocuous member of the tcehed, with neither side be- My ; 

anes and Lowell Creitz, “the ae able ip rates Whe other un- MHA Hei sted OOO ee... seo. 
Don Juan of the ’cello,”” who der the tables. But the tide (continued from page 3) — ek. ; 
created quite a sensation ear- was turned by stocky 4 3” said, “79 men in black masks, —. .. : 
lier this year by playing his Theta Chi senior Dag Ham- Lone Ranger hats, and Campus —.rrr— — | 

instrument with a hack-saw. marskjold, whose specialty up Patrol badges forced their way | |. tC 
The first work the group at- to this point had been short in just as he, Vandervoorass, — oo _ 

tempted was the Haydn string beers. was endeavoring to close the le oo - a SS : 

quartet, Opus 77, No. 2. After Shoving astounded officials store. ; |. 

throwing a final scowl at the aside, Hammarskjold first at- “I couldn’t do nuthin’. There _ | .. =. 
late-comers, Mr. Kolisch quick- tempted to raise a full keg to was too many of them,” Van- “— oo ao _—— : . 

ly hoisted his left arm and his mouth. Failing this, he dervoorass stated. 3 _ By 

struck the first chords. leaned over the side and began In a special interview with ee -—  . . 
The effect was electrifying. lapping the amber brew thirst- authorities, your Daily Cardi- a . co 

Mr. Rahier, who had been ily. Sensing defeat in the mak- nal crime reporter learned the | Me se 

placidly rosining his bow, ing, the Swenson team mem- fact that 158 Hopalong Cassidy Ee Se Oe ae 

threw a shocked glance at Mr. bers jostled him into the keg, revolvers were uncovered by 
Kolisch, dropped his rosin where he remained submerged Max Laniru, dormitory janitor, “T made it” 

block, and tried to find his for seven minutes. In addition in the Mack House third floor 

place, while the younger mem- to taking the stuff in through “John.” “eT. aie a a 

bers of the quartet, who had his mouth and ears, Ham- Vandervoorass, who lives in Tm always more satisfied with a brand that’s 

been sneaking a cigarette back- marskjold absorbed enormous 307 Mack, was contacted for a ||made a name for itself.” 

stage, hurriedly scrambled to ipa tyra ene Puemew ust e he 

their seats. was alighting from his 1958 3 

The rest of the work was Pinne ; Mercedes-Benz which, accord- Brand Name Foundations 

relatively uneventful, with the Prof. Helen White, by Henry | ing to Vandervoorass “just got x 

three subordinates maintain Wisgins, ME4, in an impressive here today.” 

ing a suitable background for Ceremony at the Tau Beta Pi “Hows dovya vike ty new s==ss=s= ee ae ee f : 

Mr. Kolisch’s virtuosity. House. The doll was carried by Scotch plaid suit, diamond 
The second selection was Housefellow Uggamonkrabon- studded tie clip, and solid gold ; 

some piano quartet by Brahms §8@- Wiggins performed the in- cuff links?” Vandervoorass fo 
for which. the quartet was cantations personally, reading said. “I bet you wonder where ee Fs 

joined by pianist Leo Steffens. ‘rom a 14th Century manu- I got all the money, huh?” -— 
Mr. Rahier, somewhat dis- script. During the final chant In his search for pertinent s — B 

traught, gratefully excused ‘e stood inside a pentagram information, your Daily Cardi- i. 
himself. Aside from the inher- Chalked on the floor and nal reporter was informed by ee 
ent shoddiness of the work thrust five large hatpins thru Vandervoorass that, “in my oo 
itself, the most annoying thing the head of the effigy of Prof. opinion, ya gotta look for some- eS eee, 

t about this selection was the White. Carefully stepping out- one who eats fudgecicles.” He or 
musicianship of Mr. Steffens, ‘ide the five pointed star, Wig- picked up 6 dozen fudgecicles, J - - _  . 
The work lasted approximately Eis was Heard to remark, “To restock the store,” he said. srt i 
26 minutes, 14 seconds, searee- “That al Ae her wagon. “We. Bave ‘not begun to >. ly one of which ticked by Prof. White could not be fight,” said University Investi- ee. 

without leaving the impres- Yeached for comment this gator Hammerhead. “Old sol- |. 
meyer seen: thre worl eLOre.l (er ucmenaniniainaiaanintasnaiiianimaniannaiuninnunnnennmnerecisinnainn a ~~ CC ee 

An all too short intermission Fn 

The final work to be per- ar ina : uIc les oe or 

Bartok sixth string quartet, suum a ee 

Be coins Ne PERSHING RIFLES sociation (WSA) will meet to- Ww : 
= The Pershing Rifles Society morrow night at the Union i Se : 

el wey to nh ee will hold a smoker tomorrow Theatre to discuss plans for oe : oe 
Cee a OLS en © at 9 p.m. in the Powder Maga- moving the University of Wis- a8 S s y é : 
San eee acne be zine of the Armory. consin to Wauwatosa. Marie fo : ae 
pa rah hanrsstunite vaccidant DePue, association president, oo 
aurive sa (particularly Heated COFFEE; GROUNDS FOR invites all 17,000 Wauwatosa ie = 

Bicace MMe Bhin who Had DISCUSSION students to come and get ac- [. 
Pp et OME 4 This week Coffee: Grounds. quainted. a 

been See ae all in the ee For Discussion will consider e 
Cee te ierot us the question “Is Platonic Love DON JUAN FAN CLUB — 

air caught in the strings of yer Any Fun?” Dean Theo- f ee ee 
his viola, and struggling vio- ; cits é The Don Juan Fan Club will oe oe 

2 sirugeing dore Zillman will preside at a - a : 
lently in an effort to extricate : ; 5 hold an orgy Friday night ee pe 
hiiseli > Licked this. foot ee gritty discussion Wednes- from 12 to 12:30 in front of oe : ; 

4 tare .m. i iy BI . a B 
through Mr. Creitz’s violincel- seas Ve pm in dopp Com-” Blzabeth Waters, _ : 
lo. Mr. Creitz, observing this, ns a j 
jumped up, shouted “Avant!” GarpINAL STAFF MEETING 8 By 

hom The fies vous metas There’s a genuine, wonder- YAM eee Lo .  . 

bers managed to conclude the Cardinal Sia tonight All you Continued from page 1) J. 
DRECe. staff members don’t forget to tice. The YAM’S bomb-throw- J oe S oe oY 

pe ee come, huh? Bob got crabby img coach, Bud Williamson, oe 2 a pe 

Bum’s Rush... 2s, week because he didn’t told us, “What good are bombs,  . , 
(continued from page 1) Beet auto if ya can’t throw ’em good?” _ io 

crew-cut, desert boots, and the CONSERVATIVES Each member is given a bomb -_ py 

See 2 oe ee The Young Republican Club and a target, somewhere in the — 
ner vaulted over tie podium will hold their annual Lincoln city of Madison. He must go ee 
and rushed forward to snatch . . 5 : Fee ee R 
qe ci Day dinner in the Edwin Booth: out, bomb his objective, and ee 

e cigarette from the offend- : 3 A Diese ES 
ene patna wiew St (helt room of the Union. bring back some identifying Q , 

ist 3 : fragment, as proof of destruc- 
Bie aceaiiene Hotnen ret, WAUWATOSA STUDENTS tion. These trials are often 

any as MEET tense and exciting, since mem- ja 
one ie ‘Gaus Led The Wauwatosa Student As- bers are frequently assigned I m fr eady for 

i Fak EL cee aS targets. ”-“Nobody~ crosses, 

Eee ree ices, es ey ted ay dad anita ae 
and tumbled him over the Riegel’s ivy league sport jacket. So, remember, students, the § ec Oo Oo J 
railing into a dead forsythia Dean Riegel declined to give next time you’re up late, that 
bush which immediately burst us a statement, saying that he somewhere out there in the 
into flame. : ‘ would take care of that per- night is a Young Anarchist of are 2 

Heffner enlisted the aid of sonally on his radio program Madison, with a bomb and a you: 
Prof. Werner Vortreide, and “the Steuben Hour.” mission.
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We assume that most students are as unaware of the end of the term, someone ingeniously managed to steal 
workings of the Department of Protection and Security several large, bulky pieces of broadcasting equipment 
as we were until recently, our encounters having con- from the studio on the fourth floor of Bascom. Clever- 
sisted of an occasional parking ticket. However, this ly reasoning that students were responsible, and assum- 
blissful ignorance was not to last. ing that the most likely suspects were students of the 

One of our members was walking down the street course (our friend tells us it WAS poor), P&S was 

on a fine spring morning about a week ago, when he hauling all former students in for questioning. Also, 

was accosted by a campus policeman who said his as our friend subsequently discovered, P&S is search- 
name was Hammersly, and who requested that they ing the dwellings of suspected students for contraband 

both take a little ride “to meet the Director of Protec- microphones, tape recorders, speakers, and turntables. 

tion and Security.” Being an innocent sort of guy, he They are hampered in this worthy effort by the fact 
agreed to this. After a breathless ride, during which that Hammersly, chief leg man, cannot tell an FM 
our informer was unable to discover just what it was tuner from a breadbox. But, being a diligent man, he 

all about, they pulled up at 324 North Charter Street. conducted our friend to his residence, parked in an 
He was conducted into the Director’s office, where Mr. illegal zone, and commenced to search the place. He 
A. D. Hamann soon enlightened them. It seems that he recorded all the serial numbers on the Hi-Fi, throwing 
had the misfortune to take a course last term called in a vacuum cleaner and automatic toaster for good 
Speech 110, Elements of Radio Broadcasting. At the measure. Thus armed, Hammersly issued an invitation 

to report again to P&S at one P.M., and left. 

Our friend drove up to P&S at the appointed time, 
prudently plugged two cents into the parking meter, 

THE ICE IS OFF THE LAKE! and went inside. After waiting around for about ten 
minutes, he was conducted into the interrogation room, 
where Messers. Hamann and Hammersly began to work 

biter him over. Unable to get a confession, Hamann finger- 
Madi i f printed the suspect, and turned him loose. 

adison police trown on Talking this over later with a friend from the law 
swimming ee naturel school, we all reached some conclusions which we'll 

pass along in case any of you ever take Speech 110. 
SOL: First of all, you can demand a warrant to search your 

F residence. Secondly, a warrant is necessary to get you 
Inspect the best collection down to P&S if you don't want to go. Thirdly, you 

6 . . are entitled to refuse fingerprinting, in case you are 
of bathing attire in town contemplating a life of tine fae on. Our friend, 

at somewhat worried about this last item, asked Hamann 
See if the prints were compulsory. “No,” said he, “tech- 

nically they aren’t. But we can always take you down 
to the County Jail, book you on suspicion, throw you 
in jail, and THEN fingerprint you.” He neglected to 
mention, we later found out, that if this happens, you 

can sue for false arrest, and probably collect. 
a So, remember, if you ate awakened in the middle of 

e woo & 0S$ the night, and find Mr. Hammersly at your door, the 
magic words are: “I don’t do nothin’ without what I 

639 State first see my lawyer.” 

An Arab stood on a weighing machine 
Swim Suits) = 395 In the light of the lingering day. 

A counterfeit penny he dropped in the slot, 
And silently stole a weigh. 
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E the Editor's B stud 
I e ° 

It's THAT Time Again 

Adieu, Adios, sayonara and hi ho silver; once Barn, and Pass the Udder Udder Udder to Yer 
more we’re packing up and heading for the far Udder Brudder, but they’re already old hat and 
off places. Octy is officially closed down and off anyway, who the hell wants to learn Varsity any- 
the campus for another year. It’s been a swell way? 
year for us and, for the masochistically inclined I could review the year’s activities, the water 
in our wide audience, we'll be back next year to fights, the girls we have known, the prof that 

haunt, daunt, and downright bore you. Yes, it’s wouldn’t accept the bribe, etc., etc. But these are 
been a swell year. cherished memories and not something to be dis- 

As is the job of every editor, both past and cussed when others are up and about. 
present, mine is to say goodbye and leave you with How about a synopsis on how university life 
some moral advice (which you'll ignore), some has matured and broadened you as an individual? 
parting words (which you'll forget), and some fine It hasn’t? 
praises lauding our fair, fine, glorious university Or about the time you took . . . no, that really 
(which you might stone me for). I could even wouldn’t be in keeping with the tone of the article. 

ptint up a song sheet of university songs such as All things being equal, I think it’s best we just 
Varsity, The Cow Kicked Nelly in the Belly in the forget the whole damn thing. So lets. 
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“What shall I do? I’m engaged to a man who who = = 

just simply can’t bear children.” a 

“You mustn’t expect too much of a man.” eh 

fo Dibbie says: Le 
“Have you seen Sandy’s new evening gown?” ' Ss 

“No, what does it look like?” \( S Sa 

“Well, in most places it looks quite a lot like Sandy.” STEREO <s 
* * * i 

In Holland, Ex-Lax is called “Little Dutch Cleanser.” RECORDS eS 
* x * 

Who says the Russians have no sense of humor? ARE HERE! Ht y 

Here’s a joke that is currently rolling them in the aisles j 

in Moscow: a ft iE 
Puervi: Kto builda dama, ¢ kotorio you videl bac, This will CO => 

vcher yecherom? amaze your ears il! 
Torul: Ones net dama—ona moya zhenya. Sf Ke 

* * # i 

A “big man on campus” stepped up to a counter 
at the Co-op and said to the cute young thing standing 5 é 
behind it: “Do you keep stationery?” Electro-Voice Stereo Cartridge 

Said the cute young thing: “Yes, up to a certain point, with diamond stylus ote | O95 
then I just go all to pieces.” 

psc Sea Stereo Records . 6.95—4.98—3.98 
Stewed: Do you know that seventeen thousand twelve 

hundred and eighty-two elephants were used to make 
billiard balls last year. e e 

Steweder: My, oh my, isn’t it wonderful that such The H 
big beasts can be taught such exacting work? l= l Corner 

* * * 

“Did you hear about the one-fingered pick-pocket 401 State Street 
who could steal only life-savers?” 

x * * 

Prof: Can you give the derivation of the word ‘Audi- 
torium’? 

Stud: Yes, from the word audio, hear and taurus, 

3 bull. A place where you...” : 
a is cae. ee — CTE Le Le 

Frosh One: I hear you got thrown out of school for a — Ca a 
calling the dean a fish. er is or i 

Frosh Two: I didn’t call him a fish. I just said, ‘That’s pw aN ce tet 
our dean’ real fast. bie Laas pees | 

AO A e\ oe. 

THE ITALIAN VALAGE G-6079 
: EG, Lig SS 

We Fix those crazy MO. TY EX ae 
° Vii) a D1 oe 

Foreign Cars! Aes i we AS Le 

Os rl 
a a Se 

and sell them too... 
5- MINUTE CARRY-OUT SERVICE 
DELIVERY SERVICE—5 to Midnight 

323 W. Johnson AL 7-4859 651 STATE 
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by Marv Pletzke 

“Psst. Hey, psst.” ; “Thank you,” he went on,” well Wright we know 
“Hah ?? you haven’t thought about it much. But we could tell 

CUES when we saw you that you could be one of us. Yes we 

“Come here once. Come here, don’t be afraid.” could tell as soon as we saw you. Now of course we 
“What for?” would like you to see the fraternity before you make: 

G any decisions. So to begin with, we could start by show- 
“Oh, come here we won’t hurt you... .” ing you the party room.” 

I felt the cool water running down the side of my As we walked through the living room and down. 

face and I slowly opened my eyes. Looking down and the narrow steps to the party room, Judas filled me in 
smiling at me were two young men with crew cuts. on some of the financial costs I would be expected to 

e “Hello there, we share. We reached the basement. It was damp. The 
Yo thought you were ceiling was built low and the rooms were dimly lit. We 

never going to wake walked slowly on the cobble stoned floor into a large, 
up,” one said. almost black room, illuminated only by green lights. 

"Yes, we thought This,” said Ro ey : 
3 : ger, “Is our party room. Dancing, 

you never would,” the drinking and etc. Pleasant?” 
Y other said. 8 . = 

i They bent down “Very much so,” I said. 
(rw over ne a cut the "We like it. We like it,” he said. 

a aed ropes binding my Off to one side and separated from the party room 
ANY) hands and legs. Then by a grid fence, was a huge white door with two cece 

they helped me to my burning on either side of it. 
f / feet. I smiled. é “What’s that?” I asked. : 

Z “Allow me to in- ae si es Bee 5 
troduce myself,” one _ “They all ask that,” Roger said. “That’s the meet- 

i y of them said, “My ing room. The pledges meet in that room. After you 
i name is Roger Good- are a pledge you will meet in that room. 

guy. And I’m presi- We started to walk towards it. The torches burned F 
‘ dent here. And my brightly and it wasn’t until I was closer that I could, 
as friend is Judas Rob- see the huge dog laying down next to the door and 

roy. He’s treasurer.” between the two torches. He was on the other side of 
"Where am I?” I the fence. I pointed questioningly at the dog. e 

asked rubbing my “Oh, that” Roger said, “That’s our mascot. He 
swollen forehead, guards the outer gate.” 

“Where am I?” a As we got closer to the door I noticed that Judas 
Oh, sorry again, held back. When we were standing almost next to the 

the fellow who had gate, Judas got down on his knees before the gate and 
To ey called himself Roger slowly raising his hands above his head, lowered his 

G oS od oy said, body three times to the ground. Roger noticed my 
You're inside the staring at Judas, said, “It is done to show the respect 

Rea Luzers fraternity we have for our fraternity. For out of that room will 
house. And really come the leaders of this fraternity in future days. We 
Werte 89) glad to have all do it at times to show our respect. You are now... 
you stop in. As a mat- I don’t know how to say this Mark, but since we, since 

ee ter of fact as econ as I see that you are so much one of us, I feel that — I 
Me I saw you I said Ee feel that I will be able to let you see the inside of our 

: Judas, well, I said to pledge room. You are so much one of us. You are 
Judas that you were the kind of material we are look- eae Lind 

day ves Won sail) (a> Gime Gis ule Gu aaalhal [anes Judas raised himself off his knees. He reached into 
You could be a Rea Luzer fraternity man. You belong papenealony midleecheteare: tnd elled hil hander 

‘ ” 
nee SHS pee _ : 3 soft red mass. He threw it to the dogs. Roger pulled a 

You're our kind of material. You belong with us, chain of keys out of his pocket and slowly let an odd 
the fellow Roger had introduced as Judas added. shaped key slide into the gate lock. With a loud creak- 

“Well, I really hadn’t given it .. .” ing noise the gate was opened. The dog was still busy 
“I know what you are going to say. You are going with the meat as we closed the gate behind us. Judas 

to say that you hadn’t really given it much thought,” ran ahead of us and slid the big wooden door to one 
Rodger interrupted. “Well, ah .. . side. We walked in. 

“Right,” I said, “Right, Man.” (continued on page 6) 
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“This is the pledge room,” Roger said. a paper. The room was empty. 

“Oh, ah scob, do, oh, ah ro,” Judas was on his knees "You forgot my shoes,” he said quietly. 

again talking in what sounded like a different language. “I know, Roger, but I’ve been doing them every 
Roger smiled, “That is the pledge chant. You will day now for the past month and well, well, there’s 

be expected to learn that when you become a pledge. some pledges I know that don’t . . . well that haven’t 

It is done by the pledges as a means of showing their been doing shoes, or running errands or pressing 
respect for the active chapter, the men who are fur- clothes, or anything around here. And well, that 
nishing guidance to the fraternity now.” isn’t what the rules call for. That I know. Your 

” 
I was impressed. Then Roger led me to one side of oes 9 

the large, damp room where more torches were burning. ae ee ee ; Aseinth ven 5 
Three sentences were deeply etched into the brick cee ae ? B hes g id eral: 

wall. Into the grooves of the letters, a red stain had. oe VE ne a ke Nee Se 
been applied to make them stand out. Next to the y pene a my ae d se me oe Down 
wall was a small white faced boy holding a torch that tiene phere a Eo oe Bais one ai ee, 
glowed redly in the dimly lit room. The small anemic with the w ie co were te ae ena af Doe 
boy said nothing. Roger nodded to him, but the boy ing. He threw t i gos SOME OE ine ec eae 
Widtnie thoes ul road ihe sontenres: opened the gate, slide back the wooden door, and we 

DO NOT TRUST A MEMBER OF THE were inside the pledge room. We walked slowly over 
ADMINISTRATION to the wall where the three sentences were carved and 

WHATEVER WEARS KAKIES OR SWEATER se es ee 
Is A FRIEND Now, where did you get such a notion,” he asked. 

ALL PLEDGES ARE EQUAL I looked at the white faced boy. He didn’t move. 
‘ Wssfeihe call white I looked on the wall and the three sentences. 

go (eee Bate onding next DO NOT TRUST A MEMBER OF THE 

v7 ( Cor Een hen caad WHATEVER WEARS KAKIES OR SWEATER 
Wf : IS A FRIEND 
@ 7/15 Se cee ALL PLEDGES ARE EQUAL, EXCEPT FOR 
W// fp fludasiwvas eobbite with THOSE THAT ARE MORE EQUAL 
WHI} Soden: nad = could not I smiled. I must have read it wrong. 
¥/// wes “[’m sorry,” I said, as we walked back upstairs. 
i} speak. In the living Thaee all right” Baereg h 
Realy Rooms Rosed repped mc at’s all right,” Roger said, “Only remember that 

iy ‘ ee ee rain (continued on page 8) 

\ “Well you’ve seen us, 
N I we'd like you to think 

l about it.” 
I said that I thought 

favorably of Rea Luzers my 

: and started for the door. its SPRING! 
“No, wait,” he said, 

“You can think about it 
here. In this house. You d , 
don’t have to go outside --- and a young mans fancy 

Roger Goodguy to do it.” 
He seated me on a chair and I thought. Several 

minutes later he said heartily, “Well what do you turns to those 
think?” 

“Well I still don’t really, I...” 
“T know how you feel, Wright. It’s almost too much S c I N T I L L A T J N G 

for words. I felt the same way before I joined. You 
are almost one of us. You knowing about the rules. 
You can belong.” . 

He reached in his breast pocket for a card and, gifts from 
then unscrewed his pen and stood next to me. 

“Here,” he said, “Sign.” 
“Well Tals. 22 

Sion”? ae HAPPY HOUSE 
“SIGN.” 
I signed... 
It was a warm fall evening and I had just finished 549 State 

my meal job and was about to leave for the library. 
As I came down the stairs from my room, Rog called 
me. 

I went into the living room where he sat reading 
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(continued from page 6) 
rule. My pledge son for instance. ’m grooming him. 
He has to have special care.” He paused — “You will 
have to memorize those rules clearly if you are going 
to be one of us.” I polished his shoes and then went aim 
to the library. Maes ‘ ‘a a 

Time passed quickly, and before I knew it six week This spring HE 
exams were upon me. That meant extra studying. One rd 
afternoon when the weather made me think about Z | dae: 

spring, I stopped in a small inexpensive store for men ; Ae ee 
and. bought a sweater. I ee take my mind off WHITE ! | 9 Tm 
studies for awhile. They we’re having a sale and I got or Us 
the sweater for a very low price. I put it on and walked V, & o> 
back to the fraternity house carrying the other one in s ie < 
a small paper bag. I went to my room, washed for MAKES : 7 
dinner and was about to go downstairs when Roger iP aA - 
came in. ee 

He walked right up to me and held me with one: an 
hand and with the other he turned back the neck off RIGHT 
the sweater to see the label. 

“Got a new sweater, hey,” he said softly. 
“Yes, how do you like it?” I answered pleased that 

he had noticed my purchase. 
He let the sweater snap back into place. “I don’t,” from 

he answer stiffly, “I don’t like it at all. Where did! 

ae NEDREBO’S “They were having a sale in the basement of Jen- 
nings Department Store,” I answered surprised. 

“A sale, a sale,” he said quite loudly “You stupid Formal Wear 
ain little — a sale.” 524 State 

. ANGet He took my arm and led 

2 4 me down to the basement. I 
BG was frightened and couldn’t 

possibly understand why I 
2 ~ : was being led downstairs. Af- 

: ter a few minutes we were 
again in the pledge room. The PIZZA 

; boy holding the torch looked 
/ \ whiter. He seemed to be sway- es 

A ing. Roger noticed this. ——— : KX 
“We'll have to change him : - (e23) 

G this weekend I guess,” he said. ak) ay : 

ao : “Look at the wall,” he ordered a) 
A loudly. I gazed slowly at the anyone 1p CC : 

: deep etchings in the stone cup fi 

wall. eG = 
DO NOT TRUST A MEM- ‘ i. 

BER OF THE ADMIN- : 
ISTRATION AND NOW... 

WHATEVER WEARS : — 
: KAKIES OR A SWEAT- P 22a a Ye — 

ER FROM McNILES, NS comely | 
Judas EXCLUSIVE STORE A Nowe =] = _ 

FOR MEN IS A FRIEND : A Sones 
ALL PLEDGES ARE EQUAL EXCEPT FOR 
THOSE THAT ARE MORE EQUAL PIZ A. 

It seemed different, but I couldn’t really say. I 
looked at it again. It was plainly carved. I had made 
a mistake. 

“Fool,” Roger said. “You must memorize this before ° 9 
you become an active. I haven’t seen anyone as slow Pa isan Ss 
as you. But never mind,” he said, patting my shoulder, 
“you will learn. You can still become one of us. You University near Park 
are our type. You will learn.” 

(continued on page 12) 
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(continued from page 8) 
The next day I returned the sweater. SS FILET SalestandeService 
Then late one Thursday night I was studying in my 

room when Roger came in. I knew someting plus 

bothering him. He sat down on the worn easy chair, : 
lighted a cigarette and turned to me. AM and FM CAR RADIOS 

“Wright,” he said, (I had long ago given up trying Sales and Drive-in Service 
to give my real name), “Wright, did you know that 
Juda’s father teaches here at the university?” plus 

I had been aware of this and knew the man slightly. TRANSISTOR PORTABLES 
So I answered “Yes.” ua 

“Well then, why the hell don’t you ever talk to him Sales and Service 
when you see him on the street. He mentioned it to f : 

Judas. He knows you are a pledge here and can’t un- Remember—there is no substitute 

derstand why you never say anything to him. You for experience 
don’t have him for a class do you?” 

“No,” I answered. aes 
“Then why the hell don’t you talk to him? What are Evans Radio & Television 

you trying to do, give us a bad name?” 720-724 University Ave. 5-7294 
“Well the rule .. .” 
“The rule, the rule, dammit, when the hell are you 

going to... come with me.” He led me down to the 
basement. I followed passively, somehow knowing I 
was going to see something extra down in the pledge 
room. Then the rules: G d j Cl 

DO NOT TRUST ANY MEMBER OF THE 
ADMINISTRATION THAT TEACHES ONE or y s eaners 
OF YOUR COURSES 813 U ° ° A 

WHATEVER WEARS KAKIES OR A SWEATER niversity Ave. 
FROM McNILES, EXCLUSIVE STORE FOR 
MEN, IS A FRIEND P h 

ALL PLEDGES ARE EQUAL EXCEPT FOR ressin Ww i e yo wi 1 
THOSE THAT ARE MORE EQUAL g Y a ait 

: There it was, carved into the wall. I couldn’t argue. 
They did seem different, but I couldn’t argue for the Fast Service 
rules were right in front of me. I stood there for a : 
moment, then Roger took my atm and walked me back at Budget Prices 

5 up to my room. 
“Next time say ‘hi’ 

yy to your fraternity Phone 5-0847 
y 4 brother’s father and 

any other instructor 
that you’re not taking 

WY a course from. It 
builds good will.” 

jw 9 I shook my head 
4 and said I would. 

Vp Roger sat down in WE RENT 
the easy chair and 2 Te Re ceany Sat aed [4k SAILBOATS * OUTBOARDS 
cigarette. I was silent 
ie a moment. Then * ROWBOATS ee CANOES 
Ik hat I Id 

} fae ee * SPEED BOAT RIDES 
“R I b 

7 Wee WATER SKIING 
/ “Good,” he said. 

fa Rover ee UNIVERSITY >—— DIAL ——_, 
thinking. Somehow | 
just dont seem to fit BOAT HOUSE | AL 6-9728 

in. I just don’t enjoy 766 Langdon St. 
this kind of life. I 
just feel that, well that 5 3 Rather pale pledge sin torch oe F Bets e Back of Old Gym—Just East of Memorial Union 

getting out, now.” (continued on page 14) 
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iy (continued from page 12) me on the back. He annoyed me. 
Roger sat in the chair slowly blowing smoke rings. “I do not know what you are talking about,” I said 
“Has it occurred to you that you are now too deeply quickly. Then I left my drink and walked out of the — 

involved in this fraternity to leave?” bar room into the cold winter night because he had 
“J know. I know that I've learned a lot about Rea annoyed me and I just wanted to be alone to be able 

Luzers, but if I left I would promise never to tell any- to think more about Rea Luzers and to think about 

thing. Never would I tell.” things which I know the clod I had just been talking 
“Has it occurred to you that we could not take your to would not understand so I had left the bar room! 

word for this?” to be alone and think about Rea Luzers and also about 
“Well, I...” other things, but I didn’t know about what else I should 
“Are you sure that you feel you want to leave? Are think, so I just thought about Rea Luzers as I walked 

you really sure? There must be, why don’t you think back to the fraternity house with the taste of gin in my 
it over, Wright.” He pushed the cigarette butt intoi mouth and the cold wind blowing through my hair and 
the ash tray and then with a half soiled hanky wiped then I thought about how stupid some people were not 
his brow, “Why don’t you Think It Over?” to understand the real meaning of a fraternity and es- 

For the next half hour we discussed my problem. pecially Rea Luzers and all about the cruel misunder- 
Now that I had begun I couldn’t turn back. I had. standing that some people I know have towards frater- 
decided. Then shortly Roger stood up quickly, walked nities. 
to the door, pulled out the brass key chain and blew I felt two tears run down my face to rest in the 
the tiny black whistle attached to it. He came back to corners of my mouth and the salt taste but it was all 
the room and watched me in silence. right because now the struggle was finished and I knew 

There was the sound of squeaking tennis shoes out- that I had won a victory over myself and I loved the 
side. My entrail contracted. Then Judas entered the fraternity — yes, I loved it, and everthing was won- 
room. Roger talked to him in a whisper, then came derful. ‘ 
over to me. 

“You will have to leave your studies for awhile,” a. a 
Roger said sternly. 7. 
“Why? where are we going?” L}. 
Roger hesitated, gave a glance at Judas then turned 

his head jerkily to me, “Room 209,” he said... Ge 6: as ae ; 
The room might have been either dark or light, be- ¢ | 

cause all I could see was a pair of eyes. Near the plank (=k b 
bed where I lay strapped, some instruments were ticking 
slowly and irregularly. Then the eyes backed away and be 
I could see the body they belonged too. It looked like 

2 a med student I had seen in one of my biology classes, 
but couldn’t be sure. Then I saw a hand. Then I felt 
a sharp pain in my arm. He spoke. 

. “How many fingers do you see?” 
“Five, five,” I said hoping that the pain would stop. a ‘ 
“You see six. Six.” VQ gt 
“But ...” the pain increased. , A ; 3 y 
Voiiceniee Help! Help! I’m a prisoner in a Chinese fortune 

My eyes blurred for a minute and then focused on cookie factory! 
the hand again. 
“How many fingers do you see,” he asked again. 
“Fi - - six. I see six.” 
“Good. Very good. Now let’s go through some of 
ie that you seemed to be having a little difficulty 
with.” 

I picked up the glass and drained it with one gulp. 
It made me shudder, even retch slightly. Then I turned 
to greet the person who had placed a hand on my DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
shoulder. for 

“Well, I'll be dammed. How are you, Mark?” the 
voice said. It was my lab partner of two semesters ago. All your cleaning needs 

“It’s been a long time since I’ve seen you. What the ie 
hell you been doing with yourself? All tied up with it's 
that fraternity by now, I suppose, hey?” 

“Rea Luzers is more than a fraternity. It is a chosen 1 
body of men bound together in faith to uphold and Hanson Ss Vogue Cleaners 
maintain the high qualities of manhood on this camp- 
us,” I was annoyed by his flippant manner. e 705 State 

“Oh, come off it, come off it, Mark boy. Don’t let 
that jazz go to your head, really man,” he said patting 
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Martha the Purple, or ee | 
Which Came First — d : 

; ; Worried About Finals? 
The Granite or the Schist? 

—by Emily Morgan 7 
: : : ite Can’t Find a Job? 

I wish I wouldn’t get tired. I’m tired of being tired. 
I’m tired of keeping up with everybody. I wish every- 
body would keep up with me but they don’t — I have . 
to keep up with them or nobody keeps up with any- Graduating? 
body. I’D like to start a trend; I’d like to start a fad 
of say, wearing the hair in a great bulbular mess over 
the right ear. I'd like to make it fashionable to be 
tubercular and to cough disagreeably in front of com- z 
pany. Nobody ever does what I like to do; nobody Come in and share your troubles 
ever has. I used to like to play manglewurtzel and go 
on bat catching and pig killing excursions. Nobody 5 

else wanted to go so I had to go by myself. I always go (and your cash) with us. 

by myself — everywhere. 
I'd like to print books with nothing in ’em. I’d like 

to wear white pinafores and sneakers to classes and 
stick pins in people’s necks. I’d like to deprove instead 
of improve; I’d like to degress instead of progress. 
What is progress, though; maybe its really degress. G 
People think progress is making rockets and ships and THE KOLLE E KLUB 
sub-marginal decimals; they think progress is Jaguars 
and college and big nice houses. What IS progress? 
Webster says progress is “proceeding to a facet or 714 State 
higher stage.” What is a “higher stage?” Maybe 
“higher” is really “lower;” who decides what is “high- 
er” and what is “progress?” Maybe apes didn’t evolve 
into humans, maybe they developed. Maybe humans 
are evolving into apes. I think humans ARE evolving 
into apes and sheep into camels and sun-fish into 
wombats. What do you think? 5 

Gargantua or Pantagruel? ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
I’m getting tired of seeing them give away money 

on programs like “Break the Bank.” Now I’m all for 
give-away programs, you understand, but money being i A 
fairly uninteresting looking I think something could — the most in cleaning — 

and should be substitued in its place. Instead of giving 
a contestant six thousand dollars, why not give him 
six walruses or seventy-five early Nigerian desk-sets or 
two thousand carbunkle covers or maybe an iron lung. 1 Hour Dry Cleaning 
Why not give him something he won’t have to give 

half of back to the government in taxes. Now, don’t get 
me wrong; I’m all for Mr. Run-of-the-Mill grabbing all 
he can on these programs but everybody’s got money at no extra charge! 
and everybody knows what it looks like and it all looks 
the same. In lieu of money or routine week-end trips 
to Niagara Falls perhaps contestants could be flown a : 

to less ordinary, earthier places like Margaret-by-the- 3 Hour Shirt Service 
Sea or East Lansing, Michigan, or, if they are VERY 
good and mind their manners, to some place like Port- 
au-Pheasant or Skokie. I don’t know. Maybe you 
know. Maybe you don’t know. I think you know, 
though. Which would YOU rather have, a hundred Town/Campus Motel Bldg. 
dollars or a great herd of oxen; forty dollars or a ‘i 
hive of artichokes; a trip to the Empire State build- 
ing or a trip to Mozambiquirk? 
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Goings on Around Campus 
“Arise, ye monkeys of starvation. You have nothing to lose 

but your bananas.” 
Quote from Unidentified Policeman 
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FEY FLY Makes it easier to break 

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS the bad news to the folks 

California . . . $67.50 eae 
Honolulu . . . . 166.50 
New York . . . . 26.00 What?=. =. 

Similar low rates to all major cities. 
Fares plus Tax 

Clothing and Accessories 

Trans CONTINENTAL 
from 

AlIRLINES AGENCY 
EDWIN O. 

GALL is OLSON and son 

BROWN’S STUDENT BOOK STORE 

712 STATE 6-8979 Town/Campus Motel Bldg. 

Sa A I PE 

ee 9 You Can Wash 
~e! <. % 

See Axe Almost 

: Si Lo Everything 
) At 

: é & yy SUDS joer DUDS 
2 iy / : 608 University Ave. 

COIN-OPERATED — UNATTENDED 

' Do Your Wash Any Hour of the Day, Any Hour 
t of the Night... Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 

~ SS am Days A Week Including Sundays and Holidays 

WASH 20c DRY 10c 
PER MACHINE FOR 10 MINUTES 

(9 Ib. Load) (Sufficient for drying average washer load)
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“Bri Es a Bright, clean flavor...pure, "aoe Ly 
Ce S23 

2 ' 7 " nae Mee ao snow-white filter...thats WINSTON’ ““==all — S, 
°. | le SAYS Bot Cutamings “When it comes to Wi alo Z 

my Winstons, I go right along with the majority,” | hs On #) ll Zg 

says the famous ‘photographer’ star of The Bob TITER cig g *ARET T Rg F 

Cummings Show on NBC. “It’s America’s favorite — RET TEs A i 

filter cigarette —and mine!” To a rich, bright blend ae ad has 

of prized tobaccos, Winston adds its own specially de- FoR as Lith R Seay 

signed, pure white filter. The result is an unusually * Ber 

clean, fresh taste—the Winston taste! You’ll like it, too! 

R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

Smoke WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!
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